
P R O F E S S I O N A L  D E V E L O P M E N T  O P P O R T U N I T Y

This workshop is FREE for 
educators and includes:
·Breakfast, Coffee, and Lunch
·Educator Resources
·Certificate of attendance

Join the Virginia Holocaust Museum and Centropa for
a day of professional development focused on Jewish
life before the Holocaust. It’s not enough to teach how
Jews were murdered; we must also teach how they
lived, and Centropa, a historical institute based in
Vienna, offers you easily accessible resources to do just
that. From 2000 to 2009, Centropa interviewed over
1200 elderly Jews in 15 Central and Eastern European
countries. They did not use video or focus on the
Holocaust. Rather, they asked their interviewees to
share their entire life stories spanning the 20th
century as they showed them their old family
photographs, which they digitized. 

In this workshop, you will spend time with Centropa's
interviews, photographs, short multimedia films,
thematic websites, and podcasts about Jewish life
from the end of the Austro-Hungarian Empire
through the first decade of the 21st century and
exploring the diversity of Jewish life and culture the
Nazis attempted to wipe out.

Travel Scholarships:
A limited number of scholarships are 
available for teachers 120+ miles from
Richmond. They are to help cover travel,
housing, and meals. Contact Megan Ferenczy
mferenczy@vaholocaust.org to apply. 

How Jews Lived: Diversity in
Prewar Central and Eastern
Europe

 

Wednesday, November 15th • 10 AM-3:30 PM
Virginia Holocaust Museum • 2000 East Cary Street, Richmond, VA 23223

Space is limited. Register at www.vaholocaust.org or with 
QR Code. Deadline for Registration is November 8, 2023.

About Centropa: Centropa is a non-profit,
Jewish historical institute dedicated to
preserving 20th century Jewish family stories
and photos from Central and Eastern Europe
and the Balkans, and disseminating these
stories and photos through films, books and
exhibitions.Centropa offices are in Budapest,
Hamburg and Washington, DC. 

Questions:
Contact Megan Ferenczy
mferenczy@vaholocaust.org


